Winston-Salem Dash
Class A-Advanced Affiliate of the Chicago White Sox
Position: Graphic Design Trainee

Reports to: Kristin DiSanti – Creative Services Manager
Start Date: April 1, 2016 (negotiable)
End Date: August 30, 2016 (negotiable)
Compensation: College credit
Status: Part-time, seasonal

Expected Duties:
- Assist the Creative Services Manager
- Contribute to the execution of the Dash’s 2016 marketing plan
- Take photos during all Dash home games (players, fans, sponsors, etc.).
- Create flyers, video board elements, website material for ticketing and sponsorship departments
- Create covers for game day publication, PlayBall
- Create ads for various publications
- Assist in the control room operations during all Dash games and other ballpark events.
- Get valuable experience within the Dash’s creative department.
- Other duties as assigned.

Experience required:
- Previous photography experience (owning a camera is a plus)
- Proficiency in the Adobe Creative Suite (especially Photoshop)
- The ability to work nights and weekends during the Dash’s 2016 season
- Previous video experience is a plus
- A self-starter who is trustworthy, responsible and reliable.

More information:
- E-mail Kristin DiSanti at kristin.disanti@wsdash.com